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I give myself a ’’talking to’’.
When things get a little bit rough,
And then I talk to God sometimes
And if that’s not enough,
I listen for Him to speak to me.
He gives me an answer. I can clearly see.

Sometimes we’re so busy
talking and asking things
of God that we don’t have
the patience to listen and
wait. I suppose that as
we mature we gain more
patience—it’s all in God’s
pian.

I've heard it said that
anyone who plants a plant
or sows a seed still has
hope for the future. So,
maybe that’s what we all
should do when everything
seems useless and hope-
less. Which reminds me,
that even though Buff had
great hope for his toma-

toes this year, it seems,
like always, they’re turn-
ing yellow before matur-
ing. It's very discouraging
to him.

I am just finishing some
corn on the cob which I
put in the freezer last
summer and it still is de-
licious. Heretofore, the
corn which I had frozen
became watery, but last
year, after blanching it for
the freezer, I rolled each
ear in a paper towel to ab-
sorb excess moisture and
sure enough, it helped very
much. This year, if I can
get it, I will try freezing

more sweet corn, my fav-
orite vegetable.

Every child should know
the happiness of having a
grandmother nearby and
every grandmother should
be able to have her grand-
child to hold close and

spoil once in a while. Alas
for me, they’re so far
away. However, I’m still
hoping that before long, at
least one of them will be
here and wouldn’t it be
wonderful to have them
both?

Our friend, Wilborne
Harrell is still hospitalized,
much to his sorrow and to
our understanding and
sympathy. Doctors and
hospitals are really gifts of
God to heal, but then one
can get very discouraged at
times. Hearing from friends
is a big help, in fact it will
speed up recuperation, so
why not drop Wilborne a
card to Memorial Hospital
m Chapel Hill? Here is a
hit of philosophy of an un-
known writer—it could be
someone like Wilborne:
’’Give me work to do; give
me health; give me joy in
simple things. Give me an
eye for beauty, a tongue
for truth, a heart that
loves, a mind that reasons,
a sympathy that under-
stands. Give me neither
malice or envy, but a true
kindness and a noble com-
mon sense. And at the
close of each day, give me
a book and a'friend with
whom I can commune in
silence.’’

Be sure to read “Shop-

ping With You” for extra

values this week.

Morality is eternal and
immutable.
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NAVACOFairhayen Patio Carers

Enjoy the outdoors es it should be! Navaco patio
covers offer custom styling in a broad range of colors

and ornamental columns to match any home exterior.
Add a touch of brightness to patios with Navaco’s
exclusive Vee-Lite rigid-vinyl structural panels. Your
home becomes more beautiful . .

. more liveable . . .

and property values go up with Navaco patio covers.

Call us today for a free estimate.
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